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axed by PL CaIO

questions to the President, all of
them on the same topic. Since
this did not serve the purpose of
the meetings in general, it was
deemed a good idea not to con-
tinue the meetings in their pre-
sent formn.

O ther possibilities include
many different admninistrators
meeting with student groups as
the need or desire arises to work
out with them their special prob-
lemns. Tlis should take care of
the ease in which one group
would packl the Presideln t's meet-
ing.

'A1)otler possibility is tile P're-
sident holllilg weekly press con-
fercnces Ivcr se. with the internal
publications niedia., to trade in-
fotrma~tion, and clarify issues be-
ing raisedol 01c'anipti s as they
Collie2 Lip.

{The idlea for the meetings
originally grew out of claimis by
sonme students that they could
not coX1zinnunicate with tile Ad-
niinistration. During the last
year, political issues divided tile
can1pus, and foredee the Adin1inis-
tration to find a waly to go to
the students andl explain -their
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to five year period, calls for the
research and development of a
single - guidance component
known as an Inertial Measuring
Unit (IMU). Employing accelero-
meters and gyroscopes, this de-
vice would be used to increase
greatly navigation and guidance
accuracy. Under the proposal,
the D-Labs would do' basic re-
search valued at $42 million,
with the remainder done by pri-
vate industry.

According to Dr. Charles
Stark Draper, V~ice-Dlirector of
the Draper Laboratories, another

*proposal under consideration in-
cludes the areas of deep submer-
gence and ocean surveillance,.-
This proposal would be an out-
growth of previous work done at
the D-Labs. The initial contract,
if signed, would last for one year
and is valued at half a moillion
dollars, with the Navy as spon-
sor. However, Prof. Hill feels
that this-proposal may eventual-
ly lead to larger contracts.

One source stated that a
Nasvy fund request for this pro-
posal in next year's defense bud-
get had been turned down.
Therefore, work could not begin
on this project for at least one
year. This raises the possibility,
of a reduction in manpower cur-
renltly employed on the present
DS RV project since the contract
expires within 2 years with fund-

-ing levels reduced substantially.
- The third proposal in-

Dr. Charles
accept a $4:

s Stark Draper - will the laboratories bearing his name
12 million share of an $85 million Air Force contract?

systems. At least one member of
the faculty committeee believes
that this proposal may violate
the guidelines set down by the
Pounds Panel, while several
m embers of the laboratory
strongly support Institute appro-
val of the proposal.

The committee, chaired by
Professor John C. Sheehan of
the Chemistry Department, has
been studying the proposals and
submitting its recommendations
to President Johnson concerning
their acceptability. According to
several sources, the only definite
action taken by the Sheehan
committee was approval of the
DSRV proposal. Individual re-
commendations have been sub-
mitted- to President Johnson
concerning the Air Force com-
puter software proposal and the
committee will begin discussion
of the Air Force-guidance com-
ponent proposal this week.

- In addition to these three
proposals, at least 15 others have
been submitted to Dr. Hill's of-
fice for approval. While many of
them involve contract extensions
and cost overruns, several in-
volve new projects.

volves the study of ways to
generate computer software to
solve splecific problems. The na-
ture of the problems has remain
undisclosed but one source
stated that, there were direct
military applications. Funded by
the Air Force, the proposed re-
search would be carried out by a
group of D-Lab personnel
headed by Dr. J. Halcombe Lan-
ing, Jr. Although Dr.' Laning
stated that he could not release
the dollar amount involved with-
out specific authorization, one
source placed it at approximate-
ly half a- million dollars over the
one year life of the proposed
contract.

M uch speculation has been
generated concerning the exact
relationship between this basic
research and actual weapons

has taught courses in American
politics, particularly 17.21, for
many years and has shown con-
siderable interest in undergradu-
ate education through his parti-
cipation in the Freshman Advi-
sory program and his chairman-
ship, of the taskfforce on under-
graduate education in political
science this past year.

He had a major work on
C-ongress to his credit which the

.omnmittee felt did not display
much research and was- not a
major contribution to the litera-
ture& <Generally the committee
iought a national figure in
American political thought and
they were not cdnfident that
Saloma was of national caliber.
Some attributed the decision to
"publish or perish" and Saloma's
;implicit decision to put his work
with the Ripon Society and
Waslington and with under-
graduates ahead of his research
and publications: they believed
that the decision was an inevi-
table consequence of his stances

Also last fall, independently
of the Saloma decision. i)r. Lco-
nard Fein, recently resigned
Associate Director of the Joint
Center for Urban Studies, was
denied tenure by the Political
Science Department aind Dr. Wil-
lard Johnson, presently on leave
as director 'of Circle; Inc., was
offered the Sloan chair of Afri-
can politics in Course XVII for
this coming year.

A three part series on tenure
in the Political Science Depart-
ment-by Edward Grossm~an will

By Harvey Balcer

.President X1oward Jolhnson's
weekly meetings with students
have been terminated indefinate-
ly.

C'onstantine Sinionides, the
President's chief assistant, said in
an interview with Tlhe Tech that
the main reason for the discon-
tinuation of the meetings was
their poor attendance.

At some Icet tings no mnore

than 5 people would show up,
and the President would face an
empty lecture liall. As often as
not, these people were fromh one
or more of the Institute's news-
papers. hlenev very little dialogue
with students as al whole was

really being accornplished.

Sinionides saidi. however, that
the President was searching for a
new, mnore efficient nmeans of
communicating with students,
and that he was open for sugges-
tions.

Often in the past, the irneet-
ings served as a forum in which
one student organization would
pack the meeting with a large
number of its members, and

Dr. John S.:Salolna

six years and an asssoiate profes-
sor for two years after his re-
cruitnment to MIT in 1962. I-le

about 4000 ainti-war youths
from every part of the country,
who jammed the gyn-nasium at
Case Western Reserve University
to plan the future actions of the
anti-war movement. Every radi-
cal group in the country was
represented including splinters
of SDS, the Communist Party.
Koratorium Committee, Yip-
pies, Women's Liberation
groups, Young Socialist Alliance
and the Black Panther Party.

The conference was 6om-

By Stu Singer
The Student Mobilization

Committeee National Confer-
ence held in Cleveland last week-
end, which set plans for mass
anti-war demonstrations on April
15, was the largest meeting of
the radical movement in recent
history.

This anti-war conference
dwarfed in size every previous
meeting of the SMC itself or
SDS. Over 300Y people regis-
tered. for the conference, which
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COMPUTER PROJECT
TESTS POUNDS PANEL

RECMMENDATIONS
By Robert Elkin

Institute review of a new
contract proposal for the Draper
Laboratories is developing into a
major test case of the Pounds
panel recommendations.

The proposal deals with the
development of general com-
puter software that can be ap-
plied to solve many and varied
problems:-`^>The proposed con-
tract will last for one year and
sponsored by the Air Force.
According to Kenneth Fertig,
group leader at IL-6, this may be
the first phase of a potentitaally
larger task.

Controversy arising from the
proposal revolves around its rela-
tionship -to weapons research.
The exact nature of the proposal
is not known and Institute offi-
cials declined to release any spe-
cific information.

David Hoag, Apollo group
leader and member of the Facul-
ty Committee on the Special
Laboratories, stated that the
proposal was related to the mili-
tary and "associated with a wea-
pon." Dr. Charles Stark Draper,
Vice-Director of the Draper La-
boratories, stated that the pro-
posal was not concerned with
any complete system, but was
associated with studies of how
various weapons could be em-
ployed.

The Faculty Committee
on the Special Laboratories has
been reviewing the proposal and,
according to one source, has sent
its recommendations to Presi-
dent Johnson. At least one mem-
ber, Andrew Gilchrist '71, has
expressed his opposition to the
proposal on the grounds that it
may violate' guidelines for new

(Please turn to page 3)

Gudance,- programming,
DSRV total $43 million

MIT officials shun publicity
-to avoid competitors.
during negotiations

By Robert Elkin
The Faculty Committee on

the Special -Laboratories is cur-
rently reviewing- several propo-
sals for major new projects for
the Draper Laboratories in ac-
cordance with recommendations
set down by the Pounds Panel
report.

The three proposals involve
guidance component deVelop-
menl. an extension of the cur-
rent Deep Submergence Rescue
Vehicle (DSRV) project, and ba-
sic research in computer soft-

.ware with possible weapons ap-
plications.

MIT officials have declined
to release any specific informa-
tion on any of these proposals.
According to Professor Albert
Hill, Vice-President for Research
Administration and Special
Laboratories, the Institute and
possible sponsors involved in the
proposals do not want publicity
during the negotiating stages.
One person expressed fear that if
all the details were released,
other concerns would attempt to
enter the negotiations, lessening
MIT's chances.

One proposal, sponsored by
the Air Force and involving a
total of $85 -million over a four

Salonma
Ex-UAP Dr. Jack Saloma, re-

cently cited by the Jaycees as
one of the Ten Outstanding
Young Men of 1969,has been
denied tenure in the Political.
Science Department.

Saloma was notified ot ine
unanimous decision of the ex-
ecutive committee this fall the
day before he received notifica-
tion of the national award. Ironi-
cally, some of the same men
who turned down his tenure
decision had written sparkling
recommendations to the J ay-
cees. Saloma will be on leave for
the next two terms as Research
Director of the study of Ameri-
can political parties under a
grant fromn the Twentieth Centu-
ry Foundation.

Dr. Salorna (MIT '56) has
been an assistant professor for

Student neeti gs with
President terrnnated

Anti w - war con ference -
sets Aprril 751hJ 1"W-f
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Open 8:00 to 5:30 -354-6165

arrys BarbffShqop
'for that well-groomed look"

5415 Tech Square
( (opposite garage

Serving Techmen for over 3 5 years behind East Campus)

\I. OXJLD YO.U . IKE
-TO ]BEC OME

... .A-. MI-N.-I.TE-vR
ORDINATION is without question and for life. LEGAL in all 50
states and most foreign countries. Perform legal ma.rrages,. ordina-
tihns. and funerals. Receive diLcounts on. some fares. 'Over 265,000
ministers have already been ordained. Minister's credentials' and
license sent: an ordainment certificate for framing and an ,iD card for
your billfold. We need your help to cover mailing. handling, and
administration costs. Your generous contribution is appreciated.
ENCLOSE A FREE WILL OFFERING.

Write to: - UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 8071

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314
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(Continued from page 1!

pletely open-with everyone hav-
ing one vote. The SMC National
Office in Washington published
all the position-papers submitted
by individuals and groups to
guarantee fair discussion of dif-
ferent points of view.

* The confemce was long-but
well run and, despite attempts at
disruption by a few individuals,
et was able to conduct its busi-
ness and set plans for the anti-
war actions this spring. The basic
proposal, which was passed by
an overwhelming majority?- was
submitted by -the SMC National
Office. It calls for continuation
of the general program of SMC
and for mass demonstrations
against the war to be held all
over the country Wednesday,
April 15.7The entire week. of the
15th will be devoted to anti-war
actions of all sorts including
those against campus complicity,
support to anti-war GIs and high
school students, and actions led
by Black and Women's Liberfa-
tion groups.

April 15 demonstrations

April 15 will see massive
student strikes against the war
during the day with city-wide
marches and demonstrations-in
the evening. April 15 was origi-
nally chosen by the Newv Mobili-
zation Committee as a day for
taxpayer _ protests against. the
war. SMC intends to work with
New Mobe and all. other anti-war
groups to build the biggest anti-
war demonstrations in history
on that day.

MIT-SMC will hold its first
meeting of the semester Wednes -
dav. Feb. 18 at 7:30 in room
491, Student Center. A New Eng-
gland anti-war conference will be

April actions
anti-war group

held the last weekend in Fetbu-
ary in Kresge Auditoriuin. SMC-
will participate and try to build

support for the
.--from every other

in the area.

WMi -theIriend`Iy-l.ady show 'the sailors,
the ropes?? Find out on The Don Adams
Special: "Hooray for -ollvrvood"...
brought to you by Buldweisere, the King
of Beerse. Thursday, 'February 26,
CBS-TNV, 8 p.m. EST.

Anheuser-Busch, In'. *St. Louis

Are you a senior? Classes will be over before you
know it. But, not your education. Sanders Associates,
a Fortune 500 company, largest company in New-
Hampshire-emphasizes education. We're moving
ahead in' so maIny fields. we're so much a part of
tomorrow, that we can't afford not to. Here's what

- it Could mean for you.
A MYRIAD OJF OPPORTUNITIES. Sanders
offers an unusual combination of opportunities
in the :design, manufacture and sale of electronic
-systems. Sanders--is-active in an ever-widening
range of commercial applications, defense, space,
electro-optics, ocean systems and exciting combi-
nations of all the disciplines involved.
A UINIQUE PRE-PAlID TUITION PLAN. Just
about every large company reimburses employees
for job related coiurses. At Sanders, we pre-pay
tuition up to 100%.You don't haveto pay out your

X own money first andthen wait for months
to-get it back.---
MAS;TERS & DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS for
engineers, mathematicians and physicists in their
chosen discipline or business administration. Out-
standing candidates receive full tuition, as well as a
stipend for living expenses, company benefit pack-
age, and opportunity for salaried, part-time work.
IN-PLANT GRADU*ATE PROGRAMS offered by
leading New England universities, including masters
.degrees in electrical and mechanical engineering,
computer science, and busin§s administration.
EDUCATIONAL COUNSELLING SERVICE to

I help match education with career goals.

r college B
nen who
; Ad mini-
?ral Arts.
btes, and
i boa rd...

It's easy to' tell a Paulist. Just
talk with him.

The f irst thing you notice is
that he's contremporary. He
lives todays but plans tomorrow
with the experience and knowl-
edgc of yesterdlay That's a
Paulist characteristic: the ahil-
ity to move w·ith the times and
to meet the challenges of each
era.
A Paulist is also the niedlialto
of, his age: he tries to bring to-
gether the extremes in todaytV s
w orld ant the Church. the lih-
erals and the moderates the
eternal and the temporal.

Ncxt. he is verye much an inli-
vidllal. It sets him apart immc-
dltelv. He has his own partic-
ular talents andl ahilities - and
he is given frcdoati to u {e them.

If you are interested in finding
out mnore about the Paulist.dif-
fercnce in the priesthood. ask};
for our brochure and a copy of
our recent Renewal Chapter
Guidelines.
Write t so:

Vocation Director

- Fathef
Room 300

.415 West 591h- Street-
New Yortk N.Y. 10019

hem you
3entative
campus.

ANDERS
;i3aATES. 

Sanders,

Our representatives will be visiting your
campus soon to interview men and won

will receive bachelor degrees in Business
stration. Engineering or the Libe

To find out more about Sanders Associe
its 1 3 major-locations along the Eastern sea

contact your-placement office, and tell tl
want to talk with the Sanders repres

when he is on 4

Or, fill out the following information and
mail to: Mr. Robert L. Trovvbridge, industrial c
Relations Division, Sanders Associates, Inc.,

95Canal St., Nashua, N.H. 03060.11

Please send me more information about !
product programs.and your system and

.Name

-Address (School) "

Address (Home)
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*'Teach science in the Boston -schools. "Boston
School Vldunteene needs people to help.elementaxy
school teachers -with their science curricula If you axe
interested, contact Terry in the-Urban Action Office,
Student Center Room 437, x2894 or x1740.

-$ Nominations ae now being. accepted for the
eighth- annual Baker Award for Undergduate Teach-
ing, The award, made in the name of the late Dean of
Students Everett Moore Baker is designed "to recog-
nize the high interest and ability ins the instruciton of
undergraduates, both through formal course work and
inform contact." Noiinations should be in writing,
and sent to Goon Agnew, 26-142 AU nominations
should be submitted before Maitc 6.

There are a few places left~ in a Spring Term
Freshman Seninar on the quality. of the envionwment.
The seminar is-pss-fail. Considerable-student-iadepen-..::
dent -research is involved; topics may range widely-ove r.,
the field of environmental quality. Interested students
should come to Room E52;655 Thursday, 3-5 pm.

$ Prof. Bloomfieldls section of 1752 meets in 2-240
at 3-5 pm on Wednesdays starting February 25. This is
a correction to an earlier announcement -i which the
course number was erroneously given as 17.25.

A fiesta party sponsored by the Club Latino will
be held at 8:00 pm on Fiebruary. 21I in McCormick
Hlall. "Consumption at ourexpense."
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PRECEDENT SETTING
CASE ANTICIPATED

(Continued from page lj
contracts set by the Pounds
Panel. However, he refused to
identify the particular provisions
of the report.

Several D-Lab staff members
feel that the proposal is accept-
able under. the Pounds Panel
recommendations. Draper stated
that the proposal "did' not con-
travene anything the Pounds
Panel said." According to Hoag,
if the D-Lab carries out this
work, they would not be making
any direct-line decisions on how
weapons were manufactured or
used.

Many believe that the final
disposition of the proposal will
set a precedent for the approval
of future proposals and there-
fore consider the decision criti-
cal.,

I

i

science and engineering,
programming, or marketing.
Sign up at your
placement office.

I

I

T The Office of the Dean of Student Affairs announ-
ces a special going-away party for Ed the Hick to be
held Thursday, February 18 at 6:30 am in room
5-104. Refreshments will be served and all interesting
parties are urged to attend.

* The next meeting of the Corporation Joint Advi-
sory Committee will be Thursday at 6:30 pm in the
Jackson Room, 10-280. There will be a discussion of
the Simplex property issues.

* Ran BlakE, composer-pinist, will play contem-
porazy r music in'the Music Library, 14E-109 tomorrow
at 3 pm.

* Registration for Engiish Conversation Classes for
-foreign wives at MIT will beheld Friday- from 10:00
am. -to -. 1-2:00 -noon in the Emma. Rogers Room

0--(II)340). -ponsored by the Technology Matrons, the
Doe -d:1A8. liessions will.meet mpgularly on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings. A fee of S15.00 will be
charged. Child care will be provided for pre-school
children. Please call Mrs. Stephen Crandall at
259-8319 if there are any questions.

* IlRosa Luxembourg SDS meets every Sunday night
at 7:30 in the Baker dining hall.

+ The Hillel elections brunch will be held next
Sunday at 10:00 am in room 10-105 (Bush Room).
Election of officers will follow at 11:00 am.

- Transcendental-Meditation -
as taught by

Maharishi Mdahesh Yogi

Transcendental Meditation is a natural, spontaneous technique
each individual to expand his mind and improve his life.

.Introductory Lecture by.

; t - . : - JerryJarvis, National Director
Students International Meditation Society

8 pm Tuesday, February 24. Re
Presented by MIT Chapter of SIMS

which, allows

,oon 10-250

IBM wsill be.~~A . v e

interviewling
on campus
Feb 23 24

We'd like to talk to you
if you're interested
in a -career in

Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship International Airport
Maryland 21240

An Equal opportunity Employer-Male or Female

- KIENDALL DRIG CORPORBTION
KEW-MODERN PHARMA C Y

238 MAIN STREET,.CAMBRIDGE
-Rijght in the laedrt of MIT-

-- eari Kendall Post-Office) 
"CATERING TO YOUR PR.ESCRIPTION NEEDS'.
FULL LINE OF COSMETICS, GIFTS, SUNDRIES

4927 790
Tell then you saw this ad-in The Tech.

:- *n-lneers;:
Join th~e

diversified world
of Martin Marietta

twenty

clamuneys. w

( third floor,
I student center

daily 2:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.

E ,~~~ X

ngiwweers,
Laath 'and

Science
Majors

and help create tomorrow's
technology in: Missile
Systemns, Launch Vehicles,
Space, Exploration,
Advanced Electronics and
Communicasitions Systemns.
We're looking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,
Electronic' Mechanical-a-nd Civil Engineers. We offer
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,
long-term Research, Development, Design, Test? Eval-
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed-
ab6ove.

We have major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den-
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and
field operations at Cape Kennedy and Vandenberg
AFB. Each location offers opportunities for continuing
education with financial support.

Representative on campus
Thurs. & Fri. March 5, 6

For interview, contact placement. office. If unable to
schedule interview, please send, resume tot

Director, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept, 115

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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During tile past year, many serious questions
about the role of the Special Laboratories in the
life of the Institute have'been raised. MIT's
response to a continued clamor by students and
faculty about the Labs was the establishment of
the Pounds Review Panel. In its final report. the
Panel recommended that the Labs try to "diversi-
fy" their work, so that their entire' orientation
would not be military-related.

Additionally, the MIT Administration an-
nonnce-l at the time that in the fultnre- dlismei-Wn

building of a high accuracy guidance component.
VOLUIME XC -NUMBER 3The component could be used to guide anything-

anythinig. Defenders of the project maintain B o
that -its primary value is civilian-oriented, and it Chairman ........
looks reasonably clean; however, its sponsor, the ....Editor-in-Chief ......
Air Force may ultimately have other ideas. Managing Editors ....

The other project may serve as a test case for Editors ......
the very future of the Labs at MIT. A menmber of.
the review committee has already stated his intent
to resign if the Administration does not reject the Night Editors ......
.wf\...... v1;..!:.: .... * ........ wel,, I !..k ,,;..vo flre ar ' '

O

.................. .~.LA,, ,.J~..o a [s a_ L L;, 3-U VlJ pl:il, Willae su11.illl~alUUsly, l-'LaD WUlKrs1 ael
about the Labs would be more open than it had
been in the past, and that fewer of its contract
proceedings would remain secret. A standing facul-
ty-student ommittee to review proposed Lab

said to be considering leaving if the project is not Entertainment Editor . .
accepted. The case, which involves computer Sports Editor ......
software development, should be laid open for the Photography Editor . . .
whole commuinity to debate. In the course of- Business Malager' . . . .

contracts was established to watchdog and recom- researching this story, our staff members consis-
mend what work the Lab should or should not
take on. The committee was to report on the
proposals in the spirit of the Pounds Panel, and the
Adminisration was to have the final say.

Today's The Tech carries two stories about
new Lab contract proposals which hitherto have
not been made public. Doubtless the Administra-
tion had its reasons for not releasing the news, but
we feel that the information is of vital importance
to the future of the Institute. Certainly many-
students and faculty will be critical of the pro-
posed contracts and earnestly attack them; no
doubt this was a factor in the Administration's
decision not to make public the new proposals.

Two of them, in particular, merit the attention
of the MIT community. The first is an $85 million
contract, half of which would go to the Instrumen-
tation Laboratory, whose primary aim is the

Revolution
By Steve Carhart written or spoke

Most bf the attention which freed. What they
has recently been directed of is the dou
toward the activities of various biguities, and tt
factions of SDS has seen these volved in living
groups as political organizations. self-righteousnes:
While they certainly are that, to examine reali
they also exhibit many' char- open mind and
acteristics strikingly typical of that one's mind
religious sects and may be view- open.
ed as part of a search on the part As an example
of youth for values of the sort ideoligical ow
formerly supplied by religion. that seems to be

One of the prime char- the more milita
acteristics of most religions and radical thought,
ideologically orientated political you have heard i
movements is that they give the capitalism-what
believer a unified explanation of in a heavily taxed
the workings of those parts of differentiated n
reality which he will never ex- It is an artic
pErienece. W.hen one believes in a the profit motiv
certain master plan for the our inability to
universe, a code of ethics for justices in society
everyday life which is consistent Well, what at
with what is good or inevitable epitome of Big (
in the.master plan follows read- mentions the f
ily. Good guys (The People, but despite all i
believers) and bad- guys (pigs, ican telephone se
sinners) can be neatly identified, to any state
labeled, and categorized. abroad. Now;

- Confident in having found goose which lays
ultimate truth, religious and pol-. some people get
itical ideologues find it easier to others, it would
submit to various forms of dis- must be a better
comfort which are seen as con- the number of
sistent with the believer's ultim- one gets than kil
ate values. While such acts attest the name of ide
to the believer's sincerity, it is My objectiv
interesting to note the way in not to act as an;
which feelings of guilt often status quo, but
form part of the motivation. amine the way

,, Doctrinal disputes segments of the
Groups with strong political have freed them

or religious ideologies often authority of d
spend as much time arguing hypocritical trac
about doctrine among them- ical values (lai
selves as they do addressing sub- italism, organize4
stantive issues. After all, if one ism, uncritical be
has the ultimate truth, it hardly of new technolo
does to admit the validity of a embrace another

competing-ultimate truth. the universe.
Assuming you believe in It is possibl

Christ, was Peter the first Pope? inherently unabl
Assuming that you believe in the ambiguity and

revolution, who is the vanguard? morality in eve
Blacks? Students? Workers? Of

such issues factions and sects
arise.

Whatever ultimate ex-
planation of reality one chooses

to accept, it quickly becomes a
source of authority in the life of C
the believer. It is intriguing to ,Y

see the ways in which people
who have adopted various pol-
itical or religious ideologies have

tently ran into tight-lipped roadblocks, and had to
ultimately piece the story together from informa-
tion gleaned from many private sources, to whom
we owe a debt of gratitude tor helping us make the
story public.

The question of secret military research on
campus is one which. divides our co0mmunity a
great deal, and now more than ever, there is a need
for openess. The Tech would like to be able to
take a stand either for or against these new
contract proposals; however; with the information_
currently available to us, this is simply impossible.
Much of the necessary information may be classi-
fied, and the rest is being zealously guarded by
Administration types. In conclusion we would like
to urge all students and faculty to press for more
openess in this field, and urge the Administration
to submit the question to' campus-wide review.

as .religion
e of having been that he is compelled to embrace
r have been freed .. oversimplified world views and
ibts , the am- definitions of good and evil?
he messiness in- Erich Fromm, in his recent book
if one forswears Escape From Freedom , main-
is and attempts tains that this is indeed the case.
ity with both an Looking ahead
1 the realization I would be pessimistic about
I is never totally the future if it were not for the

fact that the religion of rev-
of the sort of olution is not the only new

;er-simplific~ation world view which has come
characteristic of forth recently to vie for the

ant segments of 'allegiance of those who have
, consider what seen the failings and con-
people say about tradictions of the traditional
tever that means God and Country outlook. Any-
d, regulated, and one who has made the slightest
nixed economy. attempt to.look for it has found
cle of faith that that the current search for new
ve is the root of values (new religion, as it

correct the in- were-a number of prominent
:y. theologians have noted that the
kbout AT&T, the present generation of youth is a
Capital? No one profoundly religious one which
fact very often, has been failed by organized
its faults, Amer- religion) is really quite general.
iervice is superior Those who seek their purity in

owned system revolution are just the visible
if you have a part of a much broader cultural
s golden eggs and revolution. The rest are seeking
t more eggs than new values within themselves, in
I seem that there others, in various kinds of trips,
r way to equalize in various sorts of returns to
eggs that every- nature, and in a host of other
fling the goose in things. Richard Nixon, has ex-
eological purity. ploited the fact that the vast
ve, however, is majority, of the members of the
apologist for the Old Culture are non-political.
t rather to ex- Very few people seem to have
in which some noticed that the same is true of

e student body the New Culture as well.
nselves from the- Where will the new rel-
discredited and igious/ideological odyssey take
ditional ideolog- us? I have no idea, but I feel
issez faire cap- certain that we will be able to
,d-religion, jingo- deal with the conflicts which
elief in the value torment the nation -if we can
~gy, etc.) only to combine activist and compas-
r master plan of sionate attitudes toward genuine

injustice with a concerted effort
le that man is to seek the new values for living
le to accept the which so many students are
I messiness of groping- for in such a dis-
eryday life and organized and haphazard way.

Eilitorial Consultants -. .

(The following news release is
presented in response to nmy
comrade Schwartz's coluin of'
-last week. -H. B.)

Washington (LNS) --- Mari-
juana may well- be very good
medicine for victims of tetanus,
migraine, high bWood pressure,
and sunstroke, according to
long-secret medical research just
made public.

Encouraging studies, done ten
years ago at the Army chemical
welfare laboratory at the Edge-
wood Arsenal in Maryland, were
disclosed when proceedings of a
1969 National Institute of Men-
tal Health conference were pub-
lished, according to a February 2
Washington Post dispatch.

At that scientific meeting, Dr.
Van Sim -of the Edgewood Arse-
nal called both natural marijuana
and its synthetic' "interesting
from a medical standpoint."

"There are three areas where
they can be of definite use in
medicine," he asserted, having
investigated" two of them him-
self.

Marijuana, the scientist no-
ted, lowers blood pressure for as
long as 36 hours - an effect that
may be helpful in} treating pa-
tients with high blood pressure.
Pot also quickly lowers the body
temperature of experimental
subjects by as much as three
degrees - a possible ctre for
extreme cases of sunstroke. Sun-
stroke currently kills a large
number of its victims when it is
severe enough to render them
unconscious. An injection of ma-
rijuana serum might save those
lives.

Sim also cited the work done
in the 1940's by the late Dr.
Walter Siegfried Loewe of the
University of Utah, who found a'
tetTahydrocannabinol (THC, or
synthetic marijuana), "very ef-
fective" in preventing, epileptic
seizures when given. in' small do-
ses. I

-proved beyond doubt the virtu-
al impossibility -of physical ad-
diction to marijuana.

Sim's work at the Army Che-
mical Corps Medical -Research
Laboratory turned up more evi-
dence of marijuaina's positive ef-
fects besides its useful medical
characteristics. Wheni Sirn -took
some marijuana-equivalent him-
self he found, according to the
transcript of the medical-confer-
ence: "Colors were intensified
and landscapes 'especially de-
lightful. Occaisonal visual hallu-
cinations of brilliantly colored
geometrical designs were experi-
enced. Although aware of all
surrounding events, I preferrred
to be left alone ... even the
most bland and unappetizing
food was very delightful."

Letters
To the Editor:

Remember how marljane
used to taste? My memory has
not been at all well lately and
I've forgotten what it tastes like,
and how to punctuate and other
things from Camden, which is
not a hick burgh anyway.

If one million monkees were
tied together by the tails and
given one million IBM magnetic
tape-selectric composers,-Broose
Loose would outdo them, even
with the Mafia grass. Which con-
tains epilepsy after twenty
years. And fright now, it in-
cludes cocaine, codeine, hashish,
psilocybin, strychnine, atropine,_
mescaline, scopalomine, and one
gram sodium pentathol added as
a preservative. But mostly, there
ad nauseum. And non sequitus.

I'm smoking more now'and
enjoying it less. But I very well
can drinkee you unner da tabel.

But I don't remember how
this ends, cause my brother
showed me his stash, and asked
me to get him a few. So it's no
more .fun to smoke it under his
porch.

Remember when we called it
mary-jane? Hoo boy, that was
fun.

Rex Begohia

Loewe's studies, Sim lamen-
ted, were stopped because of
political pressure and- fear of
possible addiction. At that time,
medical researchers had not

The Second Pentag-on
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film: "Viva Max"
film: "They Shoot Horses, Don't They?"

theater: Brecht's "Jungle of Cities" at Charles Playhouse
FEBRUARY 17, 1970 NO. 13 concert: Balsam-Kroll-Heifetz Trio play Beethoven at Kresge

A -_I

Jane Fonda and prartner on the dance floor of "They Shoot Horses."

concert:

Beethoven trios

Fiesta Elspafiola
Tonight. Revel in music, song.
beverages. foods -'the color and
spectacle of old Spain au'hen-
tically performed by La Tuna de
Madrid. spirited young group of
six musicians ,direct from the
University of Madrid. Dancing
from 8-1. Cover charge $1.25.
Free parking.

FIvE CHATEAUX
RESTAURANT * YOUR CASTLE IN SPAIN

I I

.j

'Bravo! A mind-bending
sparkler, shockingly brilliant"

-Cosmop~itan

Dianaa
Barber Shop

'332 MASSACHUSETTSAVE-, CAMBRIDGE
Located next to Seymour Chevrolet

ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS HERE
Also razor cutting and beard trimming

FOR APPOINTMENT, PHONE 864-5288
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When you ski Stowe,
you ski first class. Magnifi-
cent high speed Gondola plus
many other fine lift facilities.
Challenging runs, snow-mak-
ing equipment. Lively apres-
ski life.

SPECIAL
Sand7 DAY SKI WEEKS

EVERY WEEK' 
INSTANT SNOW-REPORTS

TOLL-FREE NUMBER
800-451-4161

anywhere, anytime in Northeast
(except Vermont) for latest snow
conditions.
For new color folder and informa-
tion about Ski Week rates, Lodges,
inns and Motels, write Stowe Area
Assrclation, Box 206, Stowe, Ver-
mont 05872. Tel. (802) 253-7321.
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theater:

Jungle- c
By David J. Mauriello

In the jungle of cities, a
detached observer. may witness
the great and small, the pure and
corrupt, the acts of greed and
generosity that man is cap.able
of. Precisely. at the time he
watches he, knowingly or not,
acts and reacts, becomes or
withdraws from, grows, or, at
any rate, simply _ ages.
Somewhere. in the vague region
b e t w e e n t h e tangible and
intangible watching, stands a
wall around and through which
he cannot go. and so he remains
alone. behind his owneyes, all
the while desperately searching
for that one other who could
climb behind his eyes with him.

Man's inability to find this
one. and his awareness. more
pronoLuncd in soml than others.
that "communication" when ex-
plored to its fartlheset extremes
proves to be self-interpretation.
is the catalyst of loneliness. At-
tempting to overcome it. iman
creates a jungle of rules-.and
codes and actions -all elaborately
trapped in love. friendship and
goodness. In moments when that
basic unfulfilled desire is most
strong. he experiences the_ brief
bittersweetness of happiness as
he brings to those objects he has
chosen around him much

By Emanuel Goldman
Thie year is 1932. but the

story is timeless. The contest is a
dance marathon, but the ganme is
life. Each of 102 couples intends
to dance until 101 others drop
from exhaustion. The winning
pair will receive 1500 dollars.
'That comes to S750 apiece, or
75 cents an hour for 1000 hours
of continual dancing. Yes, it is
absurd, but isn't that what life is
really like? This is the premise of
The)' Shoot Horses, Don't Thiey,
a film which presents in meta-
phor the hopelessness of huma-
nity, caught up in greed, locked
in by conformity.

Among the many types of
people on the dance floor, is
Gloria (Jane -Fonda), a cynic.
When a fellow begins "anyone
ever tell you..." she cuts him
off, with "Yeah, they told me."
Asked what she'd do with the
prize money, she replies "Maybe
I'd buy some rat poison." Yet
she still harbors deep inside her,
a belief that there really is a
prize waiting for the rare person
that can surmount all the obsta-
cles that scuttle everyone else.
But when she finally learns that
even the prize is a hoax, her
destruction is complete. "I want
to get off -thes merry-go-round,"
is her conviction, and get off she
does;. but for the rest of us, as
the emcee intones at the end,
"the marathon goes on and on
and on and on ....... "

Robert is a fellow that takes
life as it comes. Without enthu-
siasm, and without bitterness, he
does what people ask of him. His
credo is "why not?" When a
man is about to strike Gloria,
Robert stops him. "Why'd you
do it?" Gloria asks. "Cause
you're my partner," he answers.
When the emcee wants to marry

(Please turn to page 6)

By Louis Stuhl
The MIT Humanities Series

Concerts presented the Balsam-
Kroll-lteifetz Trio in an all-
Beethoven piano trio program,
as part of MIT's Beethoven Bi-
centennial festivities on Sunday,
February 15.

My immediate reaction upon
leaving this performance was to
wish that-Beethoven had more
bicentennials. It was well worth
fighting the weather and the
temptation to sleep away Sun-
day to be there.

The performance itself can be
described in one word. -glorious.
Beethoven chose three piano
trios to be his Opus 1, and
although he- only wrote three
additional full scale piano trios
with violin and cello after these,
the quality of these pieces and
Beethoven's own recorded re-
marks concerning them show
that this combination of instru-
ments was one of his favorites.

The playing which the pieces
received at the hands of the
Balsam-Kroll-Heifetz trio made
it clear that the performers
agreed with Beethoven's perfer-

ence. Every phrase was carefully
shaped; every movement given
solid structure. This musicality
was in evidence from the open-
ing measure of the first piece,
the D major trio Op. 70 No. 1.

What makes a performance
something more than just a tech-
nical display of dry notes is not
a clear-cut, thing. Besides just
hitting the right notes there are
semi-technical considerations of
dynamics and phrasing, things
for which there is no one "right
way"' of doing, but which are
also easy to do wrong. In addi-
tion, there is an intangible fac-
tor, call it inspiration, mood,
geniuso t what have you, which
can uplift and perfect even an
already excellent performance.
It is my pleasure to reprot that
in this concert by the B-K-H
Trio, all these elements of true
musicianship were present.

Hotel Sonesta
5 Cambridge Parkway Camb./491-3600

QAOQ
films by student filmmakers pre-
sents an extensive potpourri of
cinematic styles and themes.
There is something for everyone
and the sheer variety is impres-
sive. (There will be two showings
on Saturday-at 7 and 9:30-as
well as two on Sunday at 3 and
8. All are open to the public, in
10-250.)

FRIDAY
The Wrecking Crew. Dean Mar-
tin returns in the role of Matt
Helm, government agent out to
foil a multi-million dollar gold
robbery. Poor acting, poor stag-
-ing, and bad comedy character-
ize an overworked spy theme.

SATURDAY
Three Into Two Won't Go.
After an unhappily married.man
makes it with a hitchhiking
man.-hating siren' she shows up
at his house to apply the coup
de grace to his marital pretense,
and to destroy him in the pro-
cess. A solid presentation- of
cowardice, maliciousness, and
misery.

SUNDAY
Genesis I. This collection of
short, independently produced

7The
PROPOSITION*

is coming...

Friday, February 27th at 8 PM
Kresge Auditorium

rickets at the Graduate Student Council Office, 1 10 Walker Memorial
Also building IO lobby,mornings; $1.50, that's all.
The Proposition is onh, the longest running show in Boston, and is onlv the
funniest, and we don't want you to' be the only one who hasn't seen it
at least once.

THE ARCH
First shown here last month, this
film by USC cinema graduate
Shu Shuen returns to Kresge this
weekend "by popular demand,"
in advance of a national tour of
college campuses. It received
widespread praise at the Cannes
and San Francisco film festivals,
and saw a record-breaking com-
mercial engagement in Paris.
Show times are 6, 8, and 10 pm,
on both Friday and Saturday;
tickets are $2.

OPEN SATURDAYS

i

Diana and Marilyn at your service

film:

They Shoot Horses...vf Cities-
imragery and beauty. Conversely,
he grows bitter in his powerless-
ness. and those around him, in-
cluding himself, become his vic-
tims in anger.

A young man, moved to sigh-
ing.in great gasps of exasperation
by this inexplicable enigma,
would choose this theme upon
which to %write a play. and it is
this reviewer's 6pinion that this
is at least some of the motiva-
tion behind Bertold Brecht's
Jlungle of Cities now playing at
the Charles Playhouse.

In constructing such a play.
the playwriglit would first have
to, and quickly. strip 'away thic
rules and codes. Brecht does this
in a fast action opener -as
Schlink. and Malay, confronts
George Garga and offers to "buy
his opinion." Be that symbolic
or not, it serves as the challenge
and beginning of a battle be-
tween the two men to find the
essence of human contact. It is
artificial in that it would prob-
ably never happen this way and
an entire play could be. Written
just to reach this point in the
lives of these two men. Brect
badly admits it as a tool and asks
that' we not waste time on mo-
tives.

It is important that the audi-
ence be prepared to accept the
play as a dilemma. In attempting
td unify and to trace connec-
tions between scenes a viewer
will become perplexed and impa-
tient. However, if, as the pro-
grain notes advise, we concern
ourselves with the human ele-
ment, thenr the scenes take on
meaning within themselves.

To play out these scenes Di-
rector Louis Criss- has assembled
a memorable cast and has used
them with perfection. Michael
Moriarty as George Garga con-
veys innocence and naivete un-
derscored with self-determina-
tion. At the same time there is
enough sensualness about him to
make him prey for all that is to
come and to set up the unending
struggle between the good and

(Please turn to page 6)
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By Emanue Goldman -
Americans like :to -think of

themselves as a people dedicated
to historical truth. It's .always
the Russians or some other auto-
cratic society that are rewriting
the' history books. American his-
tory books presumeably have
the iathenticity of divine revela-
tion.

Well, it just ain't so, as Viva
_Max comically- illustrates. We

too suffer from that ubiquitous
failing: the penchant to rewrite
history, to make it conform to
our, idealistic self-image. And be-
cause we manage to do, it With-
out 'coewion, we pat-:ourselves

"on the backs ' and, are thus
assured that it is The Truth.

Viva Max presents a Mexican
viewpoint on Texas and the Ala-
mo. A bumbling general Maxi-
millian .Santos (Peter Ustinov)
and' a small troop of disinterest-
ed-Mexican.soldiers occupy the
Alamo. The general, initially un-

'-; Don't 'The.
(Continuedfrom page 5)

them on the dance floor, Robert
acquiesces. When another con-
testant, Alice, wants to embrace
him, Robert consents. He has a
few illusions about life. His ex-
cuse for what he does at-the end
is that Gloria asked him 6to.,

·"They shoot horses, "don't
they?" he says.

The emcee-is a perpetrator of-,
the kind of .mythology that
keeps the crowds and. contes-
tants coming back for more,
with lines like "struggling, bat-
tling to win - isn't that the
American -way?" When another
contestant cracks up, Gloria says
"I would have thought you'd
put her on display. and charge a
little extra." The emcee replies
"No. It's too real." When Gloria
asks him to make an exception,
he replies "you know the rules."
His father. was a religious charla-
tan; he played the crippled boy
who miraculously regained the
ability to walk. "Trouble was it
wasn't him they believed in-it
was me." The emcee is thus a
parody of religious and other
types of -leaders. Always trying
to appear fresh, he is in reality
becoming as haggard as the con-
testants. The emcee puts them

popular with the. men, just want- Her hubby, leader of a paramili-
ed to prove tohis girl back home.. tary vigilante group- called "the
that he was capable of inspiring sentries," proves to.be a coward
.avd-leading the troop. Naturally, in the final showdown.
the troop couldn't care less at The fl~m has one glaring
first; but by the end, Max -has Weakness. The dramatic and.the-
astonishigly become their lead- matic thrust . is .- towards Max
er. '- ' growing into the role of a revolu-

The film pokes hard at'Amer- tionary, albeit an unwilling 'and
ican complacency. A State De- unlikely one. But they· chicken,
pirtment representative. says "A- out: Max 'never does -arrive
micability is the comerstbne. of where he- seems: to be. going., ADl
our relations with small coun- .the same, viva- Max isan inter-
tries," atotallyabsurd statement esting,.potent; and best--of all,
in the light of, recent history amusing comedy. : -.
(even from the standard tfexts)'-'-
. ' Military -idiocy ' gets-...a gO'f t -
-drubbing as well, With-JdnatL "-.t · -::: '- ''
Winters- 'Ad Keen'afiWynn'as the ·-; {Continiued--frompe e5) 
'inept American generals respon- -evil within hi'self. Mr. Moriarty
sible for evicting Max's maraud- makes Garga's battle typical of-era. -ll of us in-his questioning of

But the real shaft is reserved motives. He is effective at all
for the ultra,'ight. John- Birch' times but more. so when he looks
types. A 'Mrs.- Birch' can't tell quietly and speaks softly, bring-
Max from a Red Chinese, throw- ing home to the audience Gar-
ing "you. pink chink" at him. ga's tunnes of emotions that

- . '1 - -' - Brecht depicts in eloquently
'r , ' '' ' .... "angiy" speeches and then sums

"" ' 'Up -in brief "and. 'simple s/ate'
ments.

and their misery on display, like Nicholas Kepros is a detached
gladiators, -to give the crowd a but burning Schlink. He plays as
good show. though Schlink has a premoni-

The songs they dance to pro- tion of the outcome and in a way
yide keen irony, such as "Buddy, his entire actions are a melan-
Can You Spare a Dime," and choly etching out of the inevita-
"The Best Things in Life are ble-uneasy joy being garnered
Free." The derby, an intense,' only by 'shaping- events to'point
inhuman lace forced upon the' out more. clearly what' could
contestants, is run to "Califor- have been. He is constant and
nia, Here'I Come." - " resigned in his'clairvoyence, yet
-- They Shoot Horses, Don't -so much'more the Sufferer for he
They is -a terrifying indictment cannot help himself in being
of human nature as it stands. hopeful.
The, human condition will never What may be said of the five
improve, life will just not be pricipal players is that one waits
worth it, unless people somehow -for them to appear again; for the
find a way to get off that dance intensity in their (Brecht's) eyes.
floor and learn how to care for What may be said of the entire
one another and therefore for production, perplexites and all,
themselves. is that it should be seen.

- - - - --- I

Even conservative profs rebel --
against smear tactics On term, -:/+,sa, '
papers. You're'always better off / 2 ,: .
with erasable.Corrasable Bond. / ~e~, .,j[

.An-.ordinary. pencil eraser lets -/ -_- . |
you -erase without -a trace on / - A___
Eaton's Corrasable type, -cam=. i1

-writer.paper.;At Co clege book--- /rm~zRrz~PPER|
.stores and, stationery stores. ...._ - =:= .
.".: .:. -".:. " .. -. . .: . :: Only Eaton, makes Cormasable'e:
^TON'S",CORRASABLE' BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

. Eaton Paper Division of textronl Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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Get away from it all on a tour nol meant tt r
tourists with Aunt Augusta, a lady in tier seventies

with a shabby past and a questionable future. In
hier uproarious scheiesa.she involves her nephew, a
retired batik manager who raise dahlias for diver-
sion (until Auntie whisks him from London to
Istanbul to Paraguay and to a neu life).

This wild, comic extravaganza is filled with an odd
as.ortnient of men. f-ore Aunt Augusta's past: a

happy pot-peddler (not pans) from Africa, 'a
sinister Italian aristocrat, and a Germanageneral.

Along the way, there's Interpol, a (CIA official, and
an American college girl turned hippie. But, best of
all, there's Aunt Augusta, the off-beat creation of
the author Of The C6c0 dians, 77te ThirdfMan, and

The Piowier atd 7he Glovry.

GRtHIM GREENEK
TRMILS,
Viking Press

REPRESENTATIVES.WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFAcTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your 'Col[ege Placement Office -now for an appointment on:

FRIDAYV FEBRUARY 20
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. Division of United Aircraft Corp. An Equal Opport unity Employer~~~~~~. .

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. e Division of Ugnited Aircraft Corp. * An Equal Opportunity Employer

t . .

fihn: f ivan . Max
viva r.ax

HOW TO GETA
','DOCTOR OF DI VINI TY DEGREE

r of Divinity degrees are issued by Universal Life Church. along with, a
;on, course in the procedure of setting up and operating a non-profit
zation. For a free will offering of $20 we will send you, immediately, all
.ons in one package along with a D. D. certificate.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

95

HARVARD SOUARE
MAI T STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER.
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Rifle team mark at 141
- -- I .

Compton Seminar Tomorrow Night 8 pm
James R. Killian, chairman, MIT Corporation
Mike Wallace, CBS News
Edwin Diamond, former senior editor, Newsweek
Frei Friendly, former vicepresident, CBS News
Thomas Winship, senior editor, Boston Globe

_ �sL, ,,

er of the bank to receive
this service.

*Aveca net annul payment for $
years, based on 969 Savinp Bank
Life Insurance dividend scae.

S.B.LI. IS 4TH IN THE
AMOUNT OF ORDINARY
LIFE INSIURANCE IN FORCE
IN HSASSACHUtSE1T OF
APPROXIMATELY 140 LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANIES
LICENSED IN THE STATE.

LAYINGS FEANK 

FEI

)only your.Mutul Savings Bank offers you Savings Account. Mortgage Loans,.and Savinps Bank Life Irmuroan.

CAMBRiDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 

Right in Central Square, Cambridge, Mms. 864-s271
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I I I -- I I ,I ·

_- ~~~~ '=-~ ~ ~ .-- ~ ,I~ -~ .. .-~8647 -.

Why engineerng students graduate to Lockheed.
Progress is a matter of degrees. But; that's only the beginning. At Lockheed Missiles
and Space Cominpany,we're working on wideworld ... otherworld.. upperworld ... and
subworld projects. E] We're pretty high on space...we've got Agena and other
extremely advanced programs to prove it. And, when it comes to ballistic missiles,
Polaris and-Poseidon show an arc of trumph. We think deeply, too...consider our
deep submergence vehicles, for example. And, just to show you our feet are solidly
on the ground, we're working on advanced land vehicles. Information? Business,
government and industry get it out of our.systems.

LMSC has been in the sea. .-.on land...in the air ... in space... and-now, we're com-
ing to your campus. We'd like to talk to you about coming to LMSC. Contact your place-
ment office for an.appointment. Our interview team will be on campus Feb. 23 and 24.

Move up to Lockheed...or move over for those who do. [] If an interview is incon-
venient at this time, write to: College Relations Coordinator, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale,
California 94088. LMSC is an equal opportunity employer.

LOC.KHE-JEJD-
WfSSlLjF9 A .S.PACE CO/4PANY
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8 to 5:30 491-9189

KENDALL BARBER SHOP
KENDALL BUILDING
.238 MAIN STREET

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

(Continued from page 8)
Swedish '71 as he fired 261. He
began with a 98 in prone, then
fired a poor 76 kneeling. He
then pulled off a tremendous
save by firing an excellent 87
standing, The fifth spot on the

i~~ . _ 

team went to Karl Lamson '71
with a 260. This was a parti-
cularly poor performance for
Lamson; he has been averaging
in the 270's. He started off well
in the prone position with a 98;
fired a poor 84 in kneeling, and
finished with a below average 78,

In another match last Friday
the team traveled to Harvard.
MIT ground the Crimson into
the ground by firing a 1314 to
their 1130.

Captain Evans led the team to
victory with 272, his high so far
this season. Evans' prone score
of 91 was disappointing, but he
made up for this by firing a fine
90 in kneeling, and a truly out-
standing 91 in standing.

SecOnd place on the team
went to Don Falkenstein '72
with a 263. Falkenstein has been
continuously improving and is
now producing fine scores. He
started off with a 95 prone.
added an 87 in kneeling, and
finished with an 81 in standing.

Eric Kraemer and Karl Lam-
son were tied for third place on
the team at 262. Kraemer scored
a 95 in prone, a fine 92 in
kneeling, and 75 in standing. He
consistently scores in the 260's.

This match was the ninth
straight victory for the riflemen
and brings their record to a
phenomenal 14 wins and only 1
loss. Friday they hope to make
it 15-1, when they meet a waek
Wentworth team,

THINCLADS TOPPED
On Saturday the varsity in-

door track squad was shattered
by a powerful UNH team, 73-26.

In the field events Ray Mayer
and Richard Solbrig finished sec-
ond and third in the 35 pound
weight throw. Mike McClure
managed a third place in the
shot put. New Hampshire made
a clean sweep of the long jump
and held Albert Lau '72 to third
place in the high jump. Charlie
Gentry finished second in his
specialty, the pole vault.

On the cinders the story was
basically the same. In the sixty
yard dash, captain Larry Kelly
'70 was nosed out of first place,
with Eric Hoffman in third. Eric
Darling '70 and Bobby Myers
'72 went two-three in a very
quick mile run, while in the two
mile Craig Lewis '72 was third
for Tech. Henry Hall '70 took
third place in the 60 yard high
hurdles. In the 1000, Pat Sulli-
van '72 and Chip Kimball '72
were two-three.

This assures continuity of
protection, no matter what
health condition might de-
velop.

Another reason why is
that although Massachusetts
Savings Bank Life Insurance
is available only to people
who live or work in Massa.
chusentts, you can keep any
amount you ownat:the same
low premiums even. if you
should leave the state.

To learn more about the
many kinds of SAVINGS
BANKLIFE INSURANCE,
visit our bank and ask for
.a free copy of the informa-
tive SBLI FACTS booklet.
While you're there, we'll be
pleased to answer any ques-
tions you may have about
SBLI. Ami you don't have
to be a depositor or custom-

Savings Bank -Life In-
surance is America's, lowest
Cost life insurance ,for all
Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and Renewable Term. That's
one reason why.

For example, under the
SBLI SyearRenewableTerm
Plan, a man of 40 can buy

... 25,000 in Savings Bank
Life InJsurnce for less than
$100 a year* (at age 25,. the
cost .is -less thnga $75 a
year*). This makes it pos-
sible to provide extra pro-
tection -' at lowest cost
at a time whe n families need
it most.- In addition, an
SBLI 5 year term policy is
automatically renewable and
convertible to any one of
several permanent policies
up to age 65, without addi-
tional medical examination.

I

i <

-
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Why are these men laughing?. Find out
on The Don Adams Special: "Hooray
for Hollywood"... brought to you by
Budweiser®, the King of Beers®. ThUrs-
day, February 26, CBS-TV, 8 p.m. EST.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. St. Louis

' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . . -bgBank L ife in ura eA
in he pItfol .d every

contemporary man and woman.

Stusdent
air ares
to Europe
start at

$120
Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for stu- ·
dents .. . our brand new
$120* one-way fare to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31 years
old.or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want, and
can stay up to a year. Inter-
ested? Qualified? Also, if
you are thinking of Europe
but not for study, we've got
the lowest air fares. Call
your travel agent or write
for Student Fare Folder CN.
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
New York N.Y. 10020.
*Slightly higher in peak
season.

IDEgAjBIC nv_1. d

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.

/t Information Systems

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.- A _Y~~~ _
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skating kept the Engineers in the
game.

The second period saw a great
deal of pressure from ttihe Lehigh
team and the rapid tiring out of
the depthless: Tech squad. In
that period Lehigh hit for' two
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Friday, Feb. 13 proved in-
deed to be an unlucky day for
the Varsity fencing team, which
lost an important match to
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
14-13. On Saturday, however,
the Tech fencers ·came back
strong to beat Holy Cross 18-9.
The team record now stands at 7
wins, 3 losses.

Friday's match was spirited
and exciting. The score stayed
even all the way to the beginning

of the third round (9-9), when
Brooklyn Poly's strong _sabre
team practically clinched the
match by sweeping sabre for the
third time, bringing the score to
12-9.

The team high scorers were
Guy Pommares '71 '(3-0) in epee
and Mike Asherman '72 (3-0) in
foil. Mike fenced an outstanding

* bout when 'he came back from
04 to win-his- match 5-4. Nick
Zagaris '72 made up the other

two foil victories, and Vince
Fazio '70 and Ed Delvers '72
each won two in epee,

Saturday's match at Holy
Cross showed that MIT is still
one of New England's' strongest
teams. Using substitutes from
the beginning, the Engineers
managed to win all three wea-
pons without difficulty..The foil
scoring (overall 7-2) was led by
Nick Zagaris (3-0). Jon Abra-
hamson led the sabre team (2-0)
to give the team a 6-3 overall
record. Epee wins came from
Dan Royal '71 (2-0) and Dan
D'Amico '71, Gus Benedicty '71
and Vince - F;azio.

terrific87 standing. -
Second place on -the.tem

went -to captain Dick Evans '70
as he fired a fine 268. His scores
by position were 96 in prone, 86
in kneeling, and another excel-
lent 86 in standing.

Third man on the team-was
Eric Kraemer '71 with a very
good 266. He started off with a
superb 86 in standing, had severe
equipment- troubles in prone
with a 91', then. fired an 89,.

Fourth place went to Bill
'(Please turn to page 7)

straight

The rifle team is rolling up a
fantastic record this season, per-
haps the best ever., In a match
just before intersession the MIT
rifle team met< previously un-
defeated Northeastern Univer-
sity, The red-hot -Engineers
could not be -stopped as they
handed the Huskies their first
defeat of the season, 1325-,1281.

Jack Chesley '71 led the team-
to victory with an excellent 270.
He started out with a 98 in the
prone position, added an 85 in
kneeling, and finished with a

We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you can start your own church.
Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH will: keep records of 'your
church.and file with the federal government and furnish you a tax exempt
status - all you have to do is report your activities to headquaters four times
am year. Enclose a free will offering.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
'BOX 6575

HOI.LYWOOD,-FLORIDA 33021

By John Kavazanjian
This weekend the varsity

hockey team dropped their
fourth and fifth 'straight games
of the season to Lehigh and
Trinity. Lehigh took the puck-
sters by a 4-0 score while Trinity
scored their third straight vic-
tory over the Engineers with a
4-1 triumph. .

Friday night's Lehigh game
was only, the second time the
Tech squad has been shut out
this year. Part of the reason lies
in the fact that Tech high scorer
Bill Barber '71 and key defense-
man John Miller '72 were sitting
out a one gamre suspension as a
result of last Tuesday's alterca-
tion.

Lehigh came in with a good
but not overpowering team that
hit for a goal early in the first
period. The Tech skaters came
back skating hard but thejug-
gled lines showed .the lack -'of
playing together for very long.
Passing was poor and often off
of the mark and position play
was poor, but hustle and hard

P I

Tech icemrnen lost to Lehigh and Trinity this weekend 4-0 and 4-1,
taking their fourth and fifth straight defeats of the season.

goals. The rest of the period was
uneventful as was the the third
period despite some periodic sur-
ges by the Tech skaters. In that
third period Lehiglh 'added
another goal to clinch the 4-0
shutout.

Saturday night saw the Engin-
eetrs meet Trinity for the third
time this seaso-1. And for the
third, straight tilme the Bantams
took the Tech icemlen, 4-1. The
Trinity domination did not con-
tinue without a struggle, how-
ever.

The first period was a preview
of what was to he a gaule pat-
tern of a- closely played, close
checking gamec. ' Irinity jumped
out into an early two goal lead
with both goals conming midway
through .the period. The E ngin-
eers were given a goal when tight
play in the TIrinity end caused a
TIrinity defensenman to put the
puck in his own net. Marc Wein-
berg '71 got credit for the goal.
, The period ended 2-1 and a

tremIlendous performance by cap-
tain Ken Lord '71- in' the goal
kept thrat score until Trinity Ihit
for two goals in the third period
to winl 4-1.

On-Wednesday the l-,ngincers
meet Assumption, homne at 7:00.
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room for five
passengers and
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Nova's got it lot to Italk about.
Because you 'get so much more value

with a1 Nova. Things you just can'tl find
on other cars anywhere near the price.

Maybe that's why N'vit is such a big

I

scller. it offers whlt more people Want.
Along with ai resa;le. value that'll1 make
some of tho.se other cars seem even
smaller by comparison. '

Putting youfirs, keeps Usfirst.'
· . -
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Fencer split, mark ' is 7-3cer I ma s
.06

, NU, Harvard victims
of -st r eaking marksmen

WOULD YOU LIKE TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH ?

Skaters drop fifth

Ski more for less
at a better place
Ski mid-week at Waterville Valley for $5.00 a day (special
college rate} compared to $9.00 on weekends and'holidal
periods! No lines, no crowds, the place is yours! And if
you're a hot skier, the four expert trails served by the new
Sunnyside chair lift will test your mettle! If you're some-
what less hot, we have another 26 trails served by 9 other
lifts to choose from. Runs to 21/2 miles with a 2020' vertical
drop. Ski the site of the 1969 World Cup Finals! 21,4 hours
north of Boston via Interstate 93.
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WAINP Of EXCELIE%.Et

You could buy
one of those small cars.

But look what you don't gaet.

Nova:Amedricas not.too-small car -A


